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Sakamoto Asks Attendance Clause Change
Veep Wants
Constitution

Book Store

SJS Shop
Will Begin
By Monday
Actual groundwork of the new
SJS Spartan Shop will begin no
later than Monday, according to
William Felse, graduate manager.
A MOSS eastract for construction of the Widths was
signed yesterday with Nielsen
leIsea general osatradors.
&
It was the lowest bid presented
for considerate’s.
Felse expects the contractors to
begin moving heavy equipment for
the job on campus either today
or tomorrow.
The NOD square foot shop will
isr-bUtItlb ferenordr 41 the Jour%
nalism building and parallel to it.
Approved by the Spartan Shop
Board, the contract includes the
provision that the shop will be
completed within six months.
The Mock of books and supplies in the present Spartan
shop have been ordered cut to
a minimum according to Fellie.
to facilitate transferring when
the new shop is finished.
. Nielsen & Nielsen contracted
and constructed the new Music
building.
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Soph Contestants Seek Interpretation
SJS Doll Title March 2 Students Give

Twenty-eight coeds will enter judging Mord+ 2 to determine SA’s
representative to the Infer-Collegiate Soph Do4 dance-contest
Final judging of Ow contasf will be held at the dance in San
Francisco March 12. Nine California colleges and universities co-spon--sor the annual affair.
IContestants and their sponsoring organizations are: Helen Capela, Delta Zeta; Celia Cross, Chi
Omega; Sally Steadman, Kappa
Wiphif
Carol Bann, Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Janis Capezzoli, Phi Sigma
Kappa; Patti Kaser, Kappa Kappa
Gamma; Sharon Moore, Sion’
"Is the universe expanding? - Kappa; Kay Robinaon, "K" house:
This wiU he one of the questions Joan Lewis, Newman Club; NanDr. Charles D. Shane. director of cy Ross, Alpha Phi Omega; RoLick Observatory. will discuss in berta Heffner, Gamma Phi Beta;
his lecture tonight at 8 o’clock in Liz Moore, Alpha Chi Omega.
the Concert Hall.
Dotty Huggins, Alpha Omicron
In his discussion Dr. Shane will Pi; Nancy Klinger, Alpha .Phi:
talk on the system of the extra- Jeanne Gibbs, Delta Sigma Phi;
galactic nebulae; that is the nob- Kay Von Tillow, Pi Kappa Alpha;
Wale or stars visible to the naked Gerry McKim, Sigma Chi; Marty
eye, or those nebulae inside our WiLson, Di Bari house.
galaxy commonly referred to as
Elaine Steinaner, Catholic Wothe milky way.
men’s Center; Pat Butler, Delta
Each galaxy is composed o f Upsilon; Yvonne M01117, Lambda
about a 100 billion stars, and evi- Chi Alpha; Norma Hensley, YWdence seems to indicate these stars CA; Gayle LaBarbera, Kappa Al Noon today is the deadline for
pha; and Ruth, Hintz, Whit efeet
girls to sign up in SD-100 to usher
house.
for "He Who Gets Slapped" to be
produced March 4, 5, 10, 11 and 12
at 8:15 p.m. in the old Little Theater.
Interested girls do not have to
"Deadlines for filing applicahe availabie for all performances
tions for approval of social events
In order to sign up. Uniforms are
will be observed beginning tomorprovided by the department.
row," Miss Helen Dimmick, assoTickets are still available for
date dean of students, announced
the play wick will be the second
yesterday,
major drama production of the
"The Personnel Deans have eliquarter.
minated two of the three forms
Choice reserved seats can be
previously required and, at the
obtained ia 8D-100 from 1 to 5
suggestion of the students on the
p.m. Admission is 50 cents for
Activities Evaluation Committee,
students and 75 cents for adults.
moved the deadline for submitting
Dr. James H. Clancy. professor of
applications for approval to one
drama, will direct the play with a
week before Ilse event," Dean
cast of 22.
Mined& said.

Dr. Charles Shane,
To Speak Tonight

Play Ushers
Sign-up Today

Event Deadlines
Go InioEllect

Pigeon Bare,
Weather Fair
"I’m not going to Wintermist."
said the pigeon. turning away from
a tearful nutmeg.
"For," he said, "I can’t quite
get a tux to fit. Arid my dark
suit isn’t, ’cause I never had one,
and who ever board of a pigeon
wearing anytbillte to saw kind of
a dance. And If I didn’t wear nothMg, I’d be allsberraased."
With turned up bill he noted
that it will be fair today. little
change in temperature. with increasing dmilineas in the afternoon, acisardligto UP.
And, islet obvious jeaJousy. he
posein, "Me could.

pers"..4111-helba

No. 9S

Oral Readings
The second oral reading progalm of the quarter will be given
by 10 students today at 3:30 pm
in the Studio Theater. Admission
Is free to students and guneral
The students,. all from the oral
Intbrigretiftleht t&Its. Noreen Mitchell, Mrs. Helen Hall and
Mrs. Margaret Chamberlin, will
be under the direction of Student
Chaiman Tom Holland.
On the program are Keoia Reamer reading "Mountain Fighting" from "Brave Men" by Ernie
Pyle; Angelina Lovocal reading
"The Tell Tale Heart- hy Edgar
Allen Poe; James Kennedy eliding
"The Defense of Andreas Hofer,
the Try olean Patriot:: and Manuel Carillo reading from "Cyrano
de Bergerac’’ by Edmund Rost a nd.
Sylvia Cimne will present an introductioo on ballads and balladry
followed by group readings of ballads by Nancy Widdas, Harold
Hancock, Nancy Stephens, Kenneth Simpkins and Charles Gingold.

To And
Atom Meetin g

41.S.

WASHINGTON. Feb. 23 (UPI The United States announced Ioday it has accepted an invitation
to participate in an Atoms-ForPeace Conference at Geneva next
Rummer along with 10 Soviet bloc
nations and 73 other countries.
The international conference
on peaceful tees of atomic ’netgy-- -first of its kind and scope in
history will be held in the Swiss
city Aug. 8-20 under auspices of
the United Nations.

The possible abolition of Meeting attendance requirements by
ProsPective class of ficer candidates
from the ASB constitution was
launched yesterday in Student
Council by Paul Sakamoto, ’,ice
PreSident.
The eh &nap vk void th ro open
the ballot to an yam. by not revoking class attendance. TUT
ethos meeting rell still SVOUld he
kept, but not turned over to the
student Court for digit:4M s
Olvet4ns.
In presonting the proposed (1,11stitutiomt1 reform. Sakamoto plowed blame for the poor election
turnout ta both candidates and
voters -on the recently passed re:
strict ions.
-We don’t let. the students decide who they want in office,"
Sakamoto emphasized. "I think
they are intelligent enough to pick
capable officers."
Countering Sokaando was Bob
Weiss, sopboarare repereadeill
to the cotmeil.
-The white ballots can’t he
blamed on the clause alone, inki-g
prospective candidates were completely eligible, but just refused
to run."
Action was tabled pending study
of student opinion and methods of
amending the constitution.
Is series of appointments.
AMB President Art Load aansed
R. J. Bailey, ARS meardlisg secretary, and emuseil menaber aoy
Mitchell to Piiiet faealty-strdeist health cottage study camseIttess. TIM -gem. biliddly -Iran
set up at rea Iispedilag at
the President’s Advisory Coo/it-11.
In other actions, the council voted 1140 to the APR(Y1r-ROTC rifle team to finance match ammunition for El Paso, Texas, Trifle
matches. Chipped a $50 request
for the working fund of the’ campus chest to $35 and passed the
grant by a hare majority.

41lay-Seapades)
Stars Pro Caller
"Hay-Seep/ides. ’ the barn dance
sponsored by Co-Rec. will
erauqs.’.taef
daneine with a profeselorod
caller to call the dances TITO
dance is slated font o’clock tonight
in the Women’s gym.
The dance is free and only ’an:
ASH card is n. (emery for adrtgasion.
Entertainment will be provided
by groups from Cal. Stanford end
SJS and ref reshm. nig will ’be
served.

Wintermist Bids
Available in Office
Remaining bids for ther-Wisttermini Ball Feb 25 at Carle
Auditorium isill be available today and tomorrow’s; the Graduate Manager’s Offlee, aeerdtag
to .1his Cottrell. Social Affairs
Cha Inisa.

DR. CHARLES I). sitANE
... Rupert* l’alvesse
are moving at present away from
a manna. center. And it Is this
apparent velocity of recession that
De. Shane will use as the basis in
his lecture "Our Expanding UniDr. Shane was named director
of Leek Observatory in 1945 shortly following a year’s service as
personnel director of the Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory at Los
Alsaam, N. M. At Lick Observatory Dr. Minim It Cartneitly doing
anneordt in the distribution of on.

Ignekwell sod Barbara Date, frealiatan
411111111111. Wane:
IWZAIIIINGTO IIPHOLD Ow
t Coonsit gon.
and ads soonmi. oesear ?opposesloin is eierenesalen dining the
tardily are newly Merled evened inneoliees. nons. to Yr LOS bed& AdepAniwesering the with Ia
of the
len to O&M aly
by’Meyer
sunistlyin -deseirseleolur,===76;141=
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Editorial

Walrus to Stuelent ...Over und Out
ASS

If there’s anybody here who likes to holier about
start
constitution and class

elections, the

A movement is underway to revamp the section of the constitution requiring candidates for class officers to attend three
consecutive class meetings and be true-blue members of their councils. Brought before the Student Council yesterday afternoon, the
plan will come before the student body in general election long
before there are any more elections for class officials.
Right at the moment, however, action is being held in suspension
while voting methods listed in the constitution are being claraified
. . and the Council members are digesting the idea in preparation
for the time if and when the measure is presented to them with a
request for action. In other words, the shooting hasn’t shorted yirt
and eN is quiet on the constitution front. . . you’ll never be heard
more clearly or to more advontage probably than right now.
Not only is the time ripe for splashing loudly with your own oar,
but you may be of service to the Council’, too, whose chairholders
are hoping to hear the wishes of Joe Student... before it’s too late

Group To Consider ’Silver Rules’ Group Honors
Leader Petitions Initiate Sellers Carl F. Kaiser
for Freshman
will be considered at this afternoon’s committee
meeting, according to Director
Sherry Nuernberg.
The meeting is slated for 3:30
o’clock in SD-120.
Fresthman boys and Junior girls
are especially low in representation among the applicants to date,
Miss Nuernberg added. Application blanks may be obtained at
the reception desk in the ASH
Office in the Student Union.
Applications

Camp counselors

Lutheran Students
Hear Lenten Talk

The Lutheran Student organization will begin the Lenten season
with a talk by Pastor Henry Het to be of benefit. They DO want to represent the students who elect- land, western secretary for the
Lutheran Student Foundation, at
ed them to their jobs.
7:30 o’clock tonight in the StuGet the information and get it right... think it over... talk it
dent Y.
over. . . in class meetings, the Coop, and then see that your contriPastor Hetland, director of orbutions get to someone who can do something about them.
ganization activities in California,
As the walrus pointed out. . . "T’is time to talk of shoes and Nevada and Arizona, will speak on
ships and sealing was. . . of cabbages and constitutional amend-The Role of Personal Prayer and
ments.
Devot ion. -

1

Thrust and Parry

&odors Working
Dear Thrust and Perry:
Thanks for the wonderful edieleial and article in the Daily
about the Junior Class. It used to,
-1st- that we got reporters to cooperate with us. but it seems that
pow all ’at’ get are quotations of
poor taste and slams at the poor
frib that the Junior Class is doing
tins ierir
The Junior Class is working
pretty hard trying to put on the
greatest prom in the history of
State. We have imeceeded in securing the permission of the deans
to.,hoid the prom at the Castlewood Country Club.
think that the Junior Clan is
pretty wonderful to get the permirelion to hold an nut -of -town
iintnce and pave the way for fie
tore Jisnior Proms.
The "lass has just get tip a rum’entltee to help improve their activitiee. In no way is this a "McCarthy inseatigeting Committee."
The Junior Class feels that it may
hase been working so hard on the
prom that it has overlooked any
tither activities for the class The
class thinks It is about time it
Rod something else interesting and
_slew This is the purpose of our
shnis Impicovement Committee.
- If NV had some cooperation from
-our Spartan Daily, we could probably get some interest from the
atudent body. As it Is all 55 get
V1,11011e

Rosemarie Nlagnanco
ASH 4667.

No GoveromonfT

Deer Thrust and Parry
With only 13 per rent of the

kissffW
FOR RENT

Gentlemen: Two bedroom turnishert apartment. Twin beds for
- three or four. Close In, 545 S, 4th
St.
Room and board t,}r co11130.
girls. TwiIve meals a week, private !time room. TV, home atmosphere. 198 S. 13th St
Oho Of toe girl, to share apartith two others, Now or at
ment
red of quarter. CY 5-2741,
Men. Room and bowed or kitchen
prtvileees 370 S. 5th St.
FOS SALM
M-C*tXoile expensive 33mm Japanese camera for auto 11.4 NtIstor
Ileums Value shout WIL. CY 2-2110.
Imp Memory. Radio, Dual pipes
and Ignition CY 4-4262.
Olds MI Super 14f/ convertible
alit sin miles. All extras. Call Kennedy, AX 6-2738 after 7 pm.
$3000 or make offor.
WANTkD
Mao to shore r4sts. 123 month
each. Kitchen, linenIurnished. 633
8. 3th St.

student body showing an interest
in ASH elections there seems no
further desire, or by inference I
need for such an organization. No
clearer mandate was ever expressed by so overwhelming a majority
as in this caw.
Eviaently 87 per cent of the
SJS student body is unaware that
it can or should participate in this
kind of limited self-goiernment.
The fact that such a large
number of people avoided the
polls raise% the question of the
wrest/10y or advisability of letting student* devote the valuable time to represent the needs
and desires of so few.
From the information given
from time to time in the Daily,
the ASH Council seems to be interested primarily in the social
aspects of student life which only
approximately 13 per cent of the
students have the time and inclination for. The other functions
of the ASH council, "Justice Department," etc.. can be handled
quite well by the school "Administration."
The present orgosilzatIon could
easily he reduced to a single
committee sueh as the MAC.
Election% could be held lea. conspicilowily, and campaigning"
could be practically eliminated.

General Mills Rep
To Hold Interviews

SHOW SLATE
STUDIO

Vets Sign Forms

Of Coops and Proms and Many Things

Korean veterans may now sign
the February attendance forms in
There are enough "student or- the Registrar’s Office, according
ganizations" on campus to take to Leslie W. Ross, registrar.
care of the other needs and deDeadline for signing is March 4.
sires of the student.
All veterans must bring their
ASH 195
claim numbers when they sign.
P.S.: Dear editor of T & P: I’m
tired of seeing my name in print.
In some places if you are disPlease omit it on this one. Thank satisfied with your purchase, your
you.
money will be eat-fully refunded.
Ed. note: YOU’RE tlred!

Louder Music

Dear Thrust and Parry:
Why is it, we ask, that the students who invest their hard- earned money in the Coop juke box
can’t hear the songs they select?
The reason seems to be that
those behind the counter of the
Coop control the volume of the
music. To us this means one
thing. They listen to the songs
they want and completely ignore
the student’s choice. After all, we
just invested the money.
We’re not griping, we just want
the volume tuned to one range
audible to all in the Coop and left
there.
The music lovers of America,
ASH 751
ASH 2364
ASH 3299
ASH 6612
ASB 3092

"Many Rivers
To Cross"
CinornaScope
Technicolor
Plus

"Jungle Monoators"

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
lowed as second class matter April 24.

MAYFAIR THEATER

1934. et San Jose. Conf.. ender the act
of March 3, 11170 Hombor California
Nowspapor PuWIshrirs’ Anociation. Pubis/1*d daily by nu Associated Students
sf San Jou State Caillogir erupt Sat.
srday end Sunday, during the cony.
oar, one intro during each final ’comity.
’Con week.
Te4ephone CYpnces 44414
Editorial Ext. 210; Advertising Dept. 211
Subecriptioes accepted cooly on
remainder -of-school year bask:
Is fall quarter, $3; is winter quarter, 112;
In spring quarter, II.
Perm of The Globe Printing Co.
1443 S. in St., San Jose, Calif.

STUDENT RATES 50e
MONDAY AND TUESDAY NITIE
NOW

PLAYING

"VIOLENT MEN"
Plus-"FAST AND FURIOUS"

EDITORBarbara Richardson
BUSINESS MGR.Paul Ward

NOW
CONTINUOUS
DAILY

DAY EDITORReny Bennett

NOW PLAYING

VAN HEFLIN
ALDO RAY
NANCY OLSON
in

"Baffle Cry"
at ’poky Prices

For Wintermist

itudrel’Al

CALIFORNIA
NOW PLAYING

BACK ROOM
Audrey’s is prepared for Win+emits with large selection of
formals and cocktail dresses in
a wide variety of colors, styles,
and materials.

KIRK DOUGLAS

"IHE RACERS"

Coma in tonight and slukp ’tit 1 p.m.
Speelei as Nylon slipe-3.91 sad 2.91

"THIS IS YOUR ARMY"

Pint Nat’l atorgs--gosy loyaway plea

74 W. SAN ANTONIO ST.

SAAVITOCA

VW 7-0911

NOW PLAYING

"GENEVIEVE"
HANK SAYS:
Wiettruoist Is the dance of the year.
Deal to with your hair dew. over
year !WS.

PRIM COPPER oeel DONUTS
PON TWO
to GIL CHESTERTON
A now valuer use iloyi

MANtCURIST AT YOUR SERVICE ALSO

DIERKS
best coffee and donuts in towel
where Spartans meet fee the
371 WEST SAN CARLOS

VICTOR McLAGLEN
RUSS TAMBLYN

Spartan Daily

eettngs!
Blue Rey: Nfeet at SAE house
tonight at 7:30 o’clock.
Campus Chest: Committee meeting today at 3:30 p.m, in Room
24.
(lutterbory Club: Dinner for
Father Everton tonight at 6:30
o’clock in Trinity Parish House.
Ululation science Organisation:
Open meeting tonight at 7:30 o’clock in College Chapel.
Co-Ree: Barn dance tonight
starting at 8 o’clock in Vs’omen’a
gym. Cider and doughnuts will be
served.
Freshman Camp:
Commit tee
meeting today at 3:30 p.m. in SD116.
flaslouriters: All Master Masons
are invited to tonight’s meeting
at 7 o’clock in Room 11.
RAC: Decorations work meeting
today at 230 p.m. in Civic Audi
toritnn
M" Club: Meet today at 7 p.m.
In J-3.

Carl F.

Kaiser, SJS assistant professor of eiNgtheelillg, MS been selected "Young Boy Ann Toni Engineer of 1955" by the Peninsula
Chapter of American Society of
Tool Engineers.,
Kaiser will vie foe Ele title of
-Young Bay Area Engineer of
1955" with candidates chosen from
18 Bay Area engineering societies
at the annual dinner tonight honoring Engineering Week.
These outstanding engineers are
elected for contributions In their
respective field of engineering.
Kaiser came to SJS in 1952 from a
position in the manufacturing department of the Ford plant at
Richmond.
,
Kaiser organized the Pacific
Coast Conference on Carbide Tooling held at SJS last September.
A representative from General
Mills. Inc.. San Francisco, will be
on campus today from 9 a.m. to
5 p.m. to interview March and
June graduates in industrial engineering, business administration
or any other major with interest
or background in technology.
CT 2-677$
Advance appointments are requirrd and may be made in the
Placement Office, Room 100. acROBERT TAYLOR
cording to Dr. Vernon A. Ouellette, placement director.
ELEANOR PARKER
Six members of the Spartan
Daily advertising staff were initiated into the Silver Rule Club recently for selling one or more
contracts to advertisers in the
Spartan Daily, according to Paul
Ward, business manager
The initiates are Carla Adams,
Chuck Rogers, Carl Shaver, Leo
Chiantelli, Cynthia Clark and
Paul Morgan.
-The staff is really doing Well,"
Ward said. Last week. the Daily
carried 968 inches of advertising,
which was 409- inches more than
the corresponding week of last
winter quarter.

Heres Sttiuinq
and the Stff

SAINTE CLAIRE
BARBER SHOP

EXCLUSIVE RUN
Technicelow

"EGYPT BY 3"
El Roadie Drive-le:
"VIOLENT MEN"

HOTEL SAINTE CLAIRE

MEIASER ASSOCIATED MASTER BARIUM OF AMERICA

"FAST AND FURIOUS"

Russell Spree Sinks SJS;
Boxers Down Mustangs
USF ’Wins Nineteen in Row In San Luis Obispo Card
Thursday, Feb. 24, 1955

By TERRY SWEENEY
The USF Dons, sparked by Bill
Russell, turned on the heat midway in the second half and left
San Jose Spartans behind to win
their nineteenth straight basketball game last night in the Spartan gym. 64-40.
Russell, held to 7 points in the
f irst half, broke loose for 15
points in the second half, including 10 in a row as the Dons, who
saw their 30-22 hall-time lead
narrowed to four points, built up a
49-28 lead and coasted in from
there.
Until Russell’s splurge the game
had been fairly close, with the
Hilltoppers holding leads of four to
lO ponts. Only a miserable shooting percentage of 28.1 kept the
Spartans from making things a
lot warmer.
USF built up an early 17-7
load, but the Spartans whittled
this to 21-17 shortly before the
intermission on buckets by Torn
Crane, John Erceg, Bud Hjelm and
Carroll Williams.
Starting the second half, points
hy Crane, Williams and Erreg cut
the margin again to four points
at 32-28, before Russell’s spree,
interspersed with baskets by Jerry
Mullen and Hal Perry increased

the margin to 49-28 with a little
less than ten minutes remaining
in the game.
Spartan Coach Walter McPherson unveiled a few surprises for
the Dons in his effort,to win the
game. One was the starting of
Ray Goodwin, normally a forward,
at the guard spot usually occupied by either Bob 1Bondanza or
Crane. This was to get .a little
more height into the Spartan five,
as Goodwin is 6 ft, 2 in.
On offense, Center Bud Hjelm
played outside, while either Hansen or Erreg were deployed under
the bucket. This was done in order
to keep Russell away from the
basket, and was fairly effective as
Russell was able to glom only five
rebounds in the first half. It also
enabled the Spartan shooters to
get many clear shots. but they
couldn’t sink them, while USF
wound up with 26 out of 56 for
47.3 per cent.
Russell wound up with 22 points

Spartans Play
4 Home Tilts

Sponsors for the five Interclass
Track Meet teams were announced yesterday by Coach Bud Winter. Captain Ed Kreyenhagen’s
team will be backed by Delta Upsilon, Kappa Alpha Theta and
Sigma Chi; Captain Don Hubbard’s team will be sponsored by
Kappa Alpha, Sigma Kappa and
Alpha Tau Omega.
Captain Mick Maramonte’s
squad Will be supported by Kappa
Tau, Kappa Kappa Gamma and
Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Captain Val
Daniels’ team will be sponsored
by Pi Kappa Alpha, Alpha Chi
Omega and Lambda Chi Alpha;
Captain Owen Rhodes’ team will
be backed by Phi Sigma Kappa,
Alpha Phi and ’Theta Chi.
Each sponsoring organization of
the winning team will receive a
cup. Winter said. The winning
team will be determined by the
point total for the varsity and novice events and the Greek relay.
Winter urges sponsors to enter
more men in the novice competition. He said that any fraternity
men listed to run for another
sponsor will be allowed to change
teams.
Winter stressed that the Greek
organizations will sit as individual
groups and will not be able to
combine yells in the rooting sections. Judges for the trophy awarding of the best fraternity and best
sorority rooting sections will be
Coach Gene Menges, Athletic
News Director Danny Hill and
Mike Ryan of the Santa Clara
Youth Center.

Four home games are included
on next season’s football schedule
with addition of Cal Poly this
week, completing the slate.
The Spartan gridders will meet
Hawaii, Arizona _State of Tempe,
College of Pacific and Cal Poly
here. Road games will be played
with Utah State at Logan, New
Mexico at Albuquerque, Stanford
Palo Alto, Washington State
at Pullman, and Fresno State at
Fresno.
Oct 1 is open. Athletic Director
Bill Hubbard had hoped to schedule a Big Seven team for the
opening, but the other c olle g e
could not make arrangements for
the date.
The complete schedule: Utah
State, there, Sept. 17; Hawaii,
here, Sept. 24; open, Oct. 1; Arizona State (Tempe), here, Oct. 8;
New Mexico, there, Oct. 15: COP.
here, Oct. 22; Stanford, there, Oct.
29; Cal Poly, here, Nov. 5; Washington State, there, Nov. 12; Fresno State, there, Nov. 19.
UNDERA30108 SURGERY
Dale SUMMITS, last year’s Spartababe football coach will undergo hack surgery today in a local
hospital for a ruptured spinal disc.
Surners, varsity guard from 1951
to 1953, suffered the injury while
demonstrating a place-kick at
Spartababe practi.e

SPARTAN BAUM

while Erreg and Hansen got 10
points each to pace the Spartans.
The Spartan los gives them a
seasonal mark of 14-8 and a CM
record of 5 and 5, and their hold
on second place in the CBA became a little precarious, as Santa
Clara, with 4-5 in (’BA play, can
tie SJS for runner-up slot with a
win. COP, 3 wins and 5 knees, is
also in contention. USF, with a
10-0 slate leads’ the (’BA.
Eddie Diaz scored 31 points for
a seasonal total of 350 as the
Spartan frosh lost to East Contra
Costa JC, 74-66, The Contra Costa
boys led all the way. Diaz’ 350
points make him the highest scoring frosh in SJS history. He averaged 25 points a game during
the season, which wound up with
the Spartababes winning 11, losing 3.
Pete Brady was the yearlings’
second highest scorer, his 26
points giving him a season’s total
of .162.

Coach Julie Menendez’ Spartan I debut on a decision to Jain /tab.
boxing team bounced back into the der in the heavyweight oostest.
win column after two straight
In the closest bout of the even- dual meet defeats by punching out ing. Pete Godinez, Cal Poly Mehl- a 6-4 victory over the Cal Poly welterweight, edged Al White to
Mustangs at San Luis Obispo last cop the nod in the siaalite 1.110%
night
pound event.
Max Voshall, SJS 165-pounder,
Featherweight Al Julian Seared.
turned in the outstanding perform- his second straight . victory tWer
ance of the evening by pounding Bill Fortye, Mustang .125-poulder.
out a 1 minute and 10 second San Jose State’s PC! Cisailigen
technical knockout over Rainald Dick Bender &visioned George
Johnston.
Cox in the 156-pound bout.
The Spartans picked up two
Gerald Dahl outpointed Cal Popoints on forfeits, while the Mus- ly’s Gerald Burgess in a second
tangs garnered a point by forfeit. 156-pound event to account for Ow
The home town forfeited a 132- final Spartan victory.
pound bout to Joe Rodriguez and
The other Cal Poly win was
the 178-pound match to Dave Fan- scored in the 119-pound event, the
ner..
first on the program. Eduardo
Cal Poly’s Frank Loduca won Labistida copped his second victhe 147-pound bout by forfeit.
tory over the Spartans this season
Clarence Wessman, SJS foot- by decision ing Bobby Harris.
baller, lost his collegiate boxing
Witaf Conti:AA/Aiwa
Home Praia
CANDLELIGHT sad PIZZA
STAMFORD, Conn. -- (UP)
HOUtE
Maj. Gen. Henry C. Hodges, Jr.,
reeNOF
AZZIP
the Civet Awl.
94, who served in three wars without a scratch, slipped and fell on I 4-12 Weekdays; ’tat 2 Wirreienik ...-Coach Julie Menendez has add. a department store escalator, inZin ALMADEN AVE. CY 7-MOO
Piste To Tei Ov.
ed three exhibition bouts to Sat- juring his collarbone.
urday night’s Far Western Freshman Invitational boxing program
at Spartan gym.
Three Spartan boxers will take
"Lovely to look at
on a trio from the University of
San Francisco junior varsity. JohnDelightful to hold ..."
ny Johnston will face usrs Jack
Roddy. 139; Paul Morgan will
meet Vince de Bellis, 156; and
Gerald Dahl will challenge Bill
In a GOWN
O’Brien, 160,

Winter Names Slates Bouts
Sorority, Frat
Meet Sponsors

from

WAA Doings
By JANINE LaPERR
Monday will be the day of reckoning when it comes to badminton, because this is the day when
the elimination tournament to pick
the best players te make the trek
to San Francisco will be held.
Both singles and doubles will
be played, and the winners will
journey to S.F. on March 12 for
a WAA Sportsday there.
Mardel Sanders was elected
president of the WAA Council in
recent balloting. Other new officers include Bunky Feagin, vice
president; Colleen Anderson, recording secretary; Sally Maier,
corresponding secretary; Joan
Ward, treasurer; Nancy Rogers,
publicity director; and Dee Owens,
recorder of points.
The newly elected officers will
be installed at the WAA Banquet
o nMarch 3.

You II be one of the loyliest girls at Wintermist
in a new formal from
Sibby’s. You will find a
large selection of formals
(long and ballerina) and
cocktail dresses.
Only 19.95 and up

Silty ;
Open Thursdey Nits ’til 9 p.m.
’ 331 SO. FIRST
"Not Expensive Just Exclusive" .

Wimp
WATERVII4E, Me. (UP)
Bobby Bates is a back on the Colby College freshman football team
while Dave Colby is a back on the
rival Bates College finish club.

Wintermist
I..
Specie’’’

Doubly Delightful
Thrill to the delightful experience of taking perfect
pictures and enjoy, in ,the
years to come, pleasant memories found only in a collection
of priceless snapshots.
For over 40 years, Webbs have
been helping customers take
better pictures. At Webbs, you
will find everything photoexpensive cameras,
graphic .
easy -to-operate Brownies, accessories and supplies of every
kindin all price ranges. The
5 -store buying power of Webbs
always assures you better values for your money.

ALL MEN
WIN her heart
with a lowly

Orchid Corsage

$100
(cash aid carry

5loweri
Peres Ma Pa. Mho,
Jese
fkaaessiststo,
SAN JOSE
hh Smith first Street
Abodes

8

0 3iort

Oartierti

CY 3-2
953 UNCOLN AVE.
**$LIM Deliveries . . . Place Your Orders forty

CY 5-6516

Positions OpenIUSC Teacher Training Chief To Talk
Positions for Freshman Camp For Summer At Annual Spring Business Ed Dinner
Open to Capable Counselors
Rec. Directors will
4

SPARTAN DRILY

been a counselor"
,:.er
Now viair a minute’ Don’t run
an t a recruiting rnun>.
t le tor some lurking organization
seeking, unsuspecting patsies on
i4Olft to palm Off its dirty Nork.
Thi, IS to show you what a drag
.aho..iii Camp counseling is
Dun ...lore at the aiillismar
’amp Nho el,peet to be shackled
st-t-tiorne dutiei to the
isitli
lit (I.’ brat," are assigned to
rtkortits.- tatkr Ilk.. mediating
organiing
diseusstomi.
r. up
.1ting all toort of
aml lit
I
I .a.reatlonal games.
tlart etdries the really hard
couns1101,1 are
’n..
d to, stay at the hotel -like
i
ii-. ire! Tooter.: two persons to a
and share the freshmen’s
i.ein
ci piepared by accomplished
N
(If course they also must
all social gatherings and
aiiiat
,reilei liollicking rallies, etc., in
tr, rfrr It) hiffil%11 "proper supervifor, the "young runes.’
any persons Interested In this
-ueek of boredom" nest September may obtain application
biank at the reception desk In
the ttSIS Office In tho !student
I woo. bin only today and tomorrow,

Dr. MacRae Talks
At Psych Meeting
Dr John MacRae. psychology
Instructor. spoke on his caperhiices and problems in presenting
iuus instruction courote on television
al the Psychology and Philosophy
staff meeting Wednesday
.,!tei noon
Dr hlaiiRse conducted a genphychology course on televi-sinn
hile he was at the liniveraity of Omaha, according to Dr.
Charles W. Telford, division chairman.

Petition
To Take.lourmes
Students

-

Students wishing to take educe Inn courses 104A and H, 105. 112
ir
3R3 who do not ha., clear
1, ’’ulcer training approval may petition lor temporary appro. al next
.ereh, ac.oriling to Mrs Patricia
i.lossntan of thi. Personnel (Wire.
Petitions asill tie inailatile in the
(Mire, Room 11r;

Crimp To Discuss
Dating Problems
IfOtbIll tarn is dating to yoti’’
Niiii a gond companion on a

i’Ii’.

Ai.

13ierie and other questions will
ire discussed tomorrow afternoon
In the lost of a series of discussions on dating to be led by Mrs.
Stanley C Ilene according to Sam
Ishlitf, chairman
’llie Student Y-apinnicirrai
Si ill meet at 4 pm in the old
Student Y at 272 H. 7th St and
o.eryone interested Is invited to
attend
1. t. LW) Initiates
The quarterly pledge dinner of
10silon PI
industrial arts
fraternity. au held reeently at
Ilauairan (aardens. Approximately
ill) persons attended. including 12
nenphy tem. Dr James Stevenson,
iiSSOCIa to
pl’OrIPMMOr
of industrial
ruts gave a short talk on "The
1 1141ti..-t i al Arts Teacher ’

TAU.

Approsimately 80010 hymnals
printecl In Korean and Chinese
wet.. distributed by the Army to
Prisoners of tsar in Korea,
-

PARKING
Late for Class?
We Park It For You
Tons-up

ancl Brake Service

Complete Lubrication

Silva’s Shell
Fourth and San Fernando
Across from Student Union

Thursday, Feb. 24, 1955

Especially encouraged to apply
are those who applied last year,
were not chosen, and consider
their cause lost this year. It just
isn’t so. Also invited to apply are
those who believe in their ability
to be a good counselor but think
there are so many more worthy
applicants that they haven’t a
chance. That isn’t so, either,
Of course, there’s one stiff ability requirement that must be met.
That’s the power to "let your hair
down" and have fun, while still
setting a good example for the
freshmen. Think you can qualify
on those terms?
But maybe the cynics are right.
It does sound like an awful grind,
doesn’t it’

Science Group
Sees Charts
Science Division faculty inspected new anat omy models and
charts Tuesday for possible purchase, according to Dr. Carl Duncan, division chairman.
The models were displayed by
Denoyer-Gepriert. one of the largest biological supply companies for
colleges and universities. Dr. Duncan said that there is provision
for purchase of new models in the
Oudgent of the new Science building addition

Interested in making $375 a
month as a recreation director this
itummer7 If so, and you can meet
the qualifications, see Mrs. Edith
A .155 bat Hodson, part -tune employment secretary, In the Placement Office, Room 100, for further information and to make application before March 18,
The qualifications include working toward, or possessing, a degree
in recreation, or a related field;
experience in the field of recreation; ability to prepare and direct
a recreation program and a swimming instructor’s credential to
teach according to American Red
Cross standards.
Perhaps you feel more qualified
to handle the assistants position,
earning from $1.25 to $1.50 an
hour, depending on
ability and
training,
The program includes a summer
of swimming, teen-age activities,
arts and crafts, special events and
sports, such as tennis and archery.
The job will start as soon as
school jut out and will last until
about Sept. 1, Mrs. Hodson said.

Mrs. Edgar Back
Mrs. Doris Robinson Edgar, director of teacher placement, was,
back at her desk yesterday after!
a short honeymoon in Carmel.
Mrs. Edgar was married Friday,
to Paul W. Edgar of San Jose.
,

to encourage promising high ichooi
students to enter the field of business education.
The get-together will serve as
meeting ground for all commercial
teachers in this area who have
SJS student teachers in their
classes. This also will serve as an
annual "homecoming" for business
education graduates. Dr. Earl W.
Atkinson, chairman of the business division announced.
Eric W. Olsen, president of Pi
Omega Pi, stated that the James
Lick High School business faculty
will conduct an open house of the
Business Department before the
dinner. The high school choir will
sing for the guests.
Reservations should be made in
Last official Ski Club trip of the Commerce Office, Room 137-A,
the year_ will be March 5 end 6,
at Santa Vruz Lodge in the Soda before March 1. The price is $1.50.
Ares.-.Rign at the Graduate Man- Olsen urges all business education
tiger’s Office for the event.
majors and their friends-to attend,
t_

-My Teacher Wears BI-Focabr
be the subject of an address
Dr. Albert C. Fries, head of the
Teacher Training Department at
University of Southern California
at the annual spring Business Education Dinner.
Sponsored by Pi Omega Pi, national conunercial teachers fraternity, the dinner will be held at
James Lick ,j-ligh Se-hool cafeteria
March 3 at 6:30 p.m.
Purpose of this dinner is to promote better relationship between
all business education students and
to acquaint students with business
teachers in -the field. It also hopes

Sign for Ski Trip

fIrchie"ti cteek Mame
For Excellent Food and a
Wonderful Time . . .
Eat at Archie’s

it a
54S Sotrtb Sacond

7 DAL to 9 p.m.

CT S-91197

IP’ W

What young peoplo are doing at General Electric

Young specialist in
community relations
makes friends in
101 plant cities
General Electric now has 131 plants in 101
cities, and one problem is common to all:
flow can the company show people in every
community that it is a good neighbor?
This responsibility is shared by many and
stimulated by 32-year-old John T. McCarty.
his job: Consultant, Program Services in
Plant Community Relations.
McCarty’s wt is veried, excitieg
McCarty’s assignment is to help each of the
General Electric plants tell its neighbors what
it is doing, what it hopes to do, and how it
fits into the community.
Ile must be ready to travel to 26 states.
Ile prepares community-relations manuals
for use in all 101 plant cities. Ile supervises
surveys of community sentiment, and tests
the local effects of the company’s advertising. And he helps plant manageinent maintain friendly contacts with civic, religious,
educational and other community leaders.
collets graduates at Isere, Electric
is a sensitive and important job.
McCarty was readied for it in a careful stepby-step program of development. Like McCarty, each of the 23,000 college-graduate
employees is given his chance to grow, to
find the work he does best, and to realize his
full potential. For General Electric has long
believed this: When fresh young minds are
given freedom to make progress, everybody
benefits the individual, the company, and
the country.
23,000

Tick

21141115CMT, joined G. E’s Ads’sthins Department at
copywriter
alter army wirier- and graduation
Iran I . of Nlichigan In 1947. Ile has
beld his present job since June 1952.

GENERAL ’

ELECTRIC

4111

